CONTENT AND SUPPORT YOU CAN RELY ON
FOR HIGHER GEOGRAPHY

GET READY FOR THE NEW HIGHERS

HIGHER GEOGRAPHY

PREPARE FOR THE NEW HIGHER ASSESSMENTS
WITH OUR EXPERT-LED CPD TRAINING COURSES



Global Issues covers the three most popular options of Unit 3 of the Higher Geography
exam: River Basin Management, Development and Health, and Global Climate Change.

RAISING ATTAINMENT IN HIGHER GEOGRAPHY

Physical and Human Environments is the only core, full colour textbook for Units 1 and 2
of the Higher Geography exam.

Turn over to order
Ensure your students are given the best chance of achieving their potential by joining Ian Geddes and
your copies today
Carly Smith to gain expert insight into ways of delivering each aspect of the course, plus:

Save 20%!

Glasgow, Tuesday 18 Nov 2018 • £215 per place • Booking Ref: GEH180918

• Blends theoretical content and processes with detailed guidance on practical aspects
• Provides assessment support with exam-style questions in every chapter
• Examination of well-known geographical themes is made fresh with new, contemporary
case studies and exemplars

• Build your confidence in delivering all aspects of the Higher course

For the SQA Exams

Calum Campbell & Ian Geddes

Turn over to order
your copies today

• Gain a deeper understanding of assessment standards organised around the elements of the Question Paper
• Have the opportunity to share resources and good practice.

Exam Papers

Global Issues Textbook | 184pp | 9781471852275 | £16.99
Physical and Human Environments Textbook | 312pp | 9781471852282 | £22.99

Book your places on this course today at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/events

2018 OFFICIAL SQA PAST PAPERS
Including 2017 and 2018 Official Exam Papers with Answers

Higher Geography textbooks are
also available in a digital format through
Dynamic Learning.

NEW FOR
DECEMBER
2018

Your students can revise with confidence for the exams with the genuine Higher Papers
from the Scottish Qualifications Authority. New for Autumn 2018, these guides will help students:

New
school
year

New
exams

New resources from
Hodder Gibson to help your
students get ahead

LOOK INSIDE FOR NEW EDITIONS OF:
FULLY
UPDATED FOR
THE NEW
NATIONAL 5
ASSESSMENTS

• Achieve their best grade with two official exam papers and examiner-checked answers
• Ensure they understand the course and exam requirements from 2018 with a study-skills and exam
guidance section
• Gain vital extra marks and avoid common mistakes with examiner tips

These titles are also available as Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks through
Dynamic Learning – the online subscription service that helps make teaching and learning easier.
Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook, purchased on a copy-by-copy
basis and allocated to students through Dynamic Learning. Students can download and view on any device
or browser; add, edit and synchronise notes across 2 devices; and access their personal copy on the move.

This title contains a brand new Specimen Question Paper aligned to the course specifications for exams in 2019
Higher Geography 2018 Official SQA Past Papers | 9781510457034 | Nov 2018 | £9.99

Whiteboard eTextbooks are online interactive versions of the printed
textbook that enable teachers to:

HOW TO PASS HIGHERS

• Display interactive pages to their class
• Add notes and highlight areas

. Refresh students’ knowledge with complete course notes
. Prepare your class for the exam with top tips and hints on revision technique
. Help your students get their best grade with advice on how to gain those vital extra marks

• Add double page spreads into lesson plans

Sign up for a free trial – visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

NEW FOR
JANUARY
2019
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(see page 4)

NATIONAL 5 SQA
SPECIMEN AND PAST
PAPERS 2018
(see page 4)

HIGHER
Practise
TEXTBOOKS

in the accompanying order form
• Practise with model papers, written and checked by experienced markers and examiners
. For more information on all• our
geography
visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk
Worked
answerspublications,
show how answers
are arrived at and where marks are gained
• can
Study
skillsanguidance
sectionswith
provide
additional
practical
advice on how to maximise
. For bespoke quotations you
book
appointment
Karen,
our Hodder
Gibson
your
potential
in
examinations
sales consultant (Karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk)
• A revision grid allows revision by topic
. Remember to sign up for eUpdates at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/eUpdates
to receive the latest news, free resources and sample material.

See the accompanying order form to pre-order your copies or request inspection and ensure your students
have the very best support for the 2019 exams.

(see page 2)

See the accompanying order form to pre-order your copies and ensure your students have the very best
support for the 2019 exams.

Practise for your SQA Higher exams using specially commissioned
Hodder
Papers
withtrials
fullyorworked
. To request inspection copies, sign
up forGibson
free, no Practice
obligationExam
Dynamic
Learning
place ananswers.
order, fill
New editions of our popular textbooks for Higher Geography, fully revised to incorporate the new
assessment arrangements.

NATIONAL 5
HOW TO PASS

PLUS

WHAT NEXT?
COMING SOON

NATIONAL 5
TEXTBOOKS

How to Pass Higher Geography: Second Edition | 9781510452411 | 136pp | £12.99

Make a Difference!
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Exam Papers

NATIONAL 4/5 AND
HIGHER GEOGRAPHY

For the SQA Exams

Save 20%!

Make a Difference!

HIGHER

HIGHER SQA

for
your
exams using
HOW
TOSQA
PASSHigherSPECIMEN
ANDspecially commissioned
PAST
PAPERS
2018
(see pages 5–6)Hodder Gibson
(see pagePractice
6)
Exam Papers with
fully worked answers.
(see page 6)

•
•
•

Practise with model papers, written and checked by experienced markers and examiners
Worked answers show how answers are arrived at and where marks are gained
Study skills guidance sections provide additional practical advice on how to maximise
your potential in examinations
• A revision grid allows revision by topic
See the accompanying letter and order
form for exclusive discounts and student
vouchers to help your budget go further.

Ensure your students are fully prepared for
every aspect of their assessment with these
new editions of our National 5 textbooks.

EXAM PRACTICE RESOURCES FOR NATION

NATIONAL 4 & 5 GEOGRAPHY: SECOND EDITIONS

NATIONAL 5 TEXTBOOKS

Calvin Clarke & Susie Clarke

REVISION AND EXAM PRACTICE FOR THE NEW
NATIONAL 5 ASSESSMENTS

National 5 Biology: HOW TO PASS SECOND EDITION National 5 Biology
NATIONAL 5 GEOGRAPHY
Practice Papers for
2017-18 SQA
SQA Exams
Past Papers with
Answers
ÎÎ ModelÎpapersÎwrittenÎandÎ

National 4 & 5 Geography:
Physical Environments

FULLY
UPDATED FOR
THE NEW
NATIONAL 5
ASSESSMENTS

9781510429369 | 152pp | Jun 18 | £13.99

Each new edition:

Dr Bill Dick and Consultant Editor Sheena Williamson

. Refresh students’ knowledge with complete course notes

• Covers the new specifications with all the
new topics in the SQA examinations

. Prepare your class for the exam with top tips and hints on revision technique

• Includes thorough exam preparation with
new exam practice questions and sample
answers

National 4 & 5 Geography: Human
Environments

checkedÎbyÎexperiencedÎ
markersÎandÎexaminers
ÎÎ WorkedÎanswersÎ
ÎÎ ExtraÎadviceÎwithÎÎ
National 4 & 5 Geography:
study-skillsÎguidanceÎ
Global Issues
sections
ÎÎ ExaminerÎtips
Îin
Î RevisionÎgrid
National 5 textbooks are also available
9781510429376 | 144pp | Aug 18 | £13.99

• Promotes active learning through specific
activities in each chapter
• Provides a highly illustrated and engaging
pathway through the syllabus
• Gives a detailed break-down to approaching and
answering sample questions, including key advice,
sample answers, commentaries and supporting tasks

RAISE ATTAINMENT IN YOUR CLASSROOM WITH
OUR EXPERT-LED CPD TRAINING COURSES

. Help your students get their best grade with advice on how to gain those
vital extra marks

9781510429383 | 112pp | Sep 18 | £13.99



a digital format through Dynamic Learning.
These titles are also available as Student eTextbooks
and Whiteboard eTextbooks through Dynamic Learning –
the online subscription service that helps make teaching
and learning easier.

NATIONAL 5 GEOGRAPHY: RAISING ATTAINMENT
Glasgow, Wednesday 5 Sep 2018
£215 per place • Course code: GEH050918

Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the
printed textbook, purchased on a copy-by-copy basis
and allocated to students through Dynamic Learning.
Students can download and view on any device or
browser; add, edit and synchronise notes across
2 devices; and access their personal copy on the move.

Gain a clear understanding of what your next steps need to be in order to raise attainment in your
National 5 Geography classroom. Join Ian Geddes and Carly Smith on this one-day workshop to focus
on ways to develop your students’ geographical skills and techniques in the context of the topics, plus:
• Build your confidence in delivering all aspects of Physical Environments, Human Environments and
Global Issues

Whiteboard eTextbooks are online interactive versions
of the printed textbook that enable teachers to:

• Gain a deeper understanding of assessment standards organised around the three elements of the
Question Paper

• Display interactive pages to their class

• Consider opportunities for practical fieldwork activities within the surrounding area

• Add notes and highlight areas
• Add double page spreads into lesson plans

Book your places on this course today at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/events

The new edition of How to Pass for National 5 Geography has been fully updated
to account for the changes to National 5 assessment. How To Pass contains all
the advice and support your students need to revise successfully. It combines an
overview of the course syllabus with advice from top experts on how to improve
exam performance, so your students have the best chance of success.

ÎÎ GenuineÎN5ÎPastÎandÎ
SpecimenÎPapersÎfromÎ
SQA,ÎpublishedÎexclusive
byÎHodderÎGibson
2018 OFFICIAL SQA PAST PAPERS
ÎÎ AnswersÎcheckedÎbyÎÎ
2016, 2017 AND 2018 OFFICIAL EXAM PAPERS WITH ANSWERS PLUS 2018
SPECIMEN QUESTION PAPER
seniorÎexaminers
Your students can revise with confidence for the exams with the genuine
Î
Î Study
National 5 Papers from the Scottish Qualifications Authority. New for
Autumn
2018, ÎskillsÎguidanceÎ
these guides will help students:
sections
• Achieve their best grade with two official exam papers and examiner-checked
answers
ÎÎ ExaminerÎtips
• they
ISBN:
97814
71885
• Ensure
understand
the course
and 914
exam requirements from 2018 with a
How to Pass National 5 Geography 2nd Edition | 9781510420915 | £11.99

• £8.99

study-skills and exam guidance section
• Gain vital extra marks and avoid common mistakes with examiner tips
This title includes a brand new Specimen Question Paper aligned to the course
specifications for exams from 2018

HOW TO PASS – PARENT VOUCHERS
National 5 Geography 2018 Official SQA Past Papers | 9781510454972 | Oct 2018 | £9.99

We want to reach parents so they can help their teenagers get
the grades they deserve! We HOW
wouldTO
bePASS
– PARENT
VOUCHERS
very grate
ful if you
could
photocopy and distribute theWevouch
want to reach
parents
so they
can help
their teenagers
get the grades
ers
enclo
sed
with
this
leafle
t
they deserve!
to all parents and guardians of
your
N5
stude
We would
be very
grateful
if you nts.
could photocopy and distribute the vouchers
enclosed with this leaflet to all parents and guardians of your N5 students.
For more information visit www
.hoddereducation.co.uk/HGparents

Sign up for a free trial – visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

For more information visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/HGparents

PARENT VOUCHER

20%
OFF

3 FOR 2
How to Pass
National 5
2nd Editions

How to Pass
National 5
2nd Editions

WHEN YOU ORDER
BEFORE
15TH APRIL 2018
How to claim your discount

:

• Online: Visit www.hodde
rgibson.co.uk/Parents
on How to Pass N5 –
and click
Parent vouchers. Use
discount code xxxxxxx
• Email/Phone/Fax:
Quote mailing code xxxxxxx
• Post: Fill out the reverse
of
return to Hodder Education the voucher. Add your details and
FREEPOST OF1488,
130 Park Drive,
Milton Park, Abingdon,
OX14 4SE
Terms and Conditions

Orders must be placed
via
by 15/04/2018. Not valid Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk
in conjunction with any
voucher/discount code
other offer. Only one
per order. Discount applies
Edition books only and
to How to Pass N5 Second
excludes
digital downloads, Assessment, all eBooks, Dynamic Learning resources,
magazines and events.

PARENT VOUCHER
Science

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE
How To Pass N5 2nd

Editions
Biology/Chemistry
/Physics

WHEN YOU ORDER
BEFORE
15TH APRIL 2018
How to claim your discount

:

• Online: Visit www.hodde
rgibson.co.uk/Parents
on How to Pass N5 –
and click
Parent vouchers. Use
discount code xxxxxxx
• Email/Phone/Fax:
Quote mailing code xxxxxxx
• Post: Fill out the reverse
of
return to Hodder Education the voucher. Add your details and
FREEPOST OF1488,
130 Park Drive,
Milton Park, Abingdon,
OX14 4SE
Terms and Conditions

SEE THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER AND ORDER FORM FOR EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS AND STUDENT VOUCHERS TO HELP YOUR BUDGET GO FURTHER.
2
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Orders must be placed
via
by 15/04/2018. Not valid Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk
in conjunction with any
discount code per order.
other offer. Only one
voucher/
Discount applies to How
Biology/Chemistry/Physics
to Pass N5 Second Edition
Learning resources, digital books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic
downloads, Assessment,
magazines and events.

PARENT VOUCHER

WHEN YOU ORDER
BEFORE
15TH APRIL 2018
How to claim your discount

:
• Online: Visit www.hodde
rgibson.co.uk/Parents
on How to Pass N5 –
and click
Parent vouchers. Use
discount code xxxxxxx
• Email/Phone/Fax:
Quote mailing code xxxxxxx
• Post: Fill out the reverse
of
return to Hodder Education the voucher. Add your details and
FREEPOST OF1488,
130
Park Drive,
Milton Park, Abingdon,
OX14 4SE
Terms and Conditions

Orders must be placed
via
by 15/04/2018. Not valid Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk
in conjunction with any
voucher/discount code
other offer. Only one
per order. Discount applies
Edition books only and
to How to Pass N5 Second
excludes
digital downloads, Assessment, all eBooks, Dynamic Learning resources,
magazines and events.

PARENT VOUCHER
Social Sciences

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE
How To Pass N5 2nd

Editions
History/Geography
/Modern Studies

WHEN YOU ORDER
BEFORE
15TH APRIL 2018
How to claim your discount

:

• Online: Visit www.hodde
rgibson.co.uk/Parents
on How to Pass N5 –
and click
Parent vouchers. Use
discount code xxxxxxx
• Email/Phone/Fax:
Quote mailing code xxxxxxx
• Post: Fill out the reverse
of
return to Hodder Education the voucher. Add your details and
FREEPOST OF1488,
130 Park Drive,
Milton Park, Abingdon,
OX14 4SE
Terms and Conditions

Orders must be placed
via
by 15/04/2018. Not valid Bookpoint or www.hoddereducation.co.uk
in conjunction with any
discount code per order.
other offer. Only one
voucher/
Discount applies to How
Biology/Chemistry/Physics
to Pass N5 Second Edition
Learning resources, digital books only and excludes all eBooks, Dynamic
downloads, Assessment,
magazines and events.
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